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CONSOLIDAT'IONV 0F THE SI'ATUTES.

The Hon. James Cockburn, Q.C., of Ottawa,
has l)een appointed commissioner for the pre-
liminary reviion and consolidation of the
Dominion Statutory Laws, and Mr. Alex. Fer-
guson is to, act as secretary. It is about
twenty-two years since the last consolidation
took place, and the advantage of the work now
iindertaken, if carefully executed, as we have no
renson to doubt that it will bc, can hardly be
over-estimated.

VIIE GUTITE.IU CASE.

Mr. George Scoville, the counsel defending
Guiteau, is a lawyer of Chicago, and the Chicago
Legal News, which is well informed, in justice
to, this gentleman, notices the case as follows :

" Mr. Scoville has been a member of the Chi-
cago Bar for nearly thirty years, and although
not an eloquent advocate or criminal. lawyer, hie
has been regarded as a Iawyer of marked abil ity,
excellent judgment, sound integrity and untir-
ing industry. The members of the Bar have
always considered him an able associate and a
dangerous opponent in a case. He has had a
long and varied experience at our Bar. Heavy
and important interests have been submitted to
his care.

"cMr. Scoville hias been wealthy, but, like many
others in our city, became involved in real
estate transactions and lost his property at the
time of the panic, and but a few years sgo had
to paso through the bankruptcy court. lie bas
now, outside of lis practice, but very limited
means. Word came to, Mr. Scoville that our
lamented President Garfield, without cause or
provocation, had been shot down by Guiteau, the
brother of his own wife. Hie tells a few confi-
dential friends that from the' conduct of Gui-
teau for.years he ir; sure that he was insane, and
that hie feels it to be lis duty, if no one else
will iindertake the' task, to, se that the' defence
of insanity is interposed, and to assist any emi-
nent cri minal lawyer that may be obtained to de-
fend Guiteau. With this end in view he hastens

to, Washington, and after repeated appeals
he fails to obtain the aid of a single member of
the American Bar. In a strange city, with no for-
tune at his command, single handed and alone,
he undertakes the defence, laying aside techni-
calities, and placing it mainly on the ground of
insanity. The members of the Bar who have
watched the course of Mr. Scoville cannot but
admire the ability he has displayed, in conduct-
ing the defence thus far under the most trying
circumstances. Hie has controlled hiniseif,
avoided any exhibition of temper, or doing any-
thing that should injure the prisoner or his
cause. His candor bias impressed the' jury that
he himself is honest in urging the plea of insan-
ity. Whatever may be the' resuit of this trial.
the members of the Bar will commend tht'
self sacrifice of Mr. Scoville, and his manly in-
dependence in standing up and insisting, against
the united cry of an injured nation, that the
slayer of its beloved President shaîl have a fair
trial, and if found to, be insane shali be treated
as any other criminal under like circum-_
stances."

QUE7EN'5 COUNSEL. - The following appoint-
ments have been made in the' Province of New
Brunswick :-Theophilus Desbrisay, Bathurst ;
William James Gilbert, Shediac; George G.
Gilbert, St. John; R. Hutchinson, Richibucto;
Benjamin B. Stevenson, St. Andrews; Daniel
L. Hanington, Dorchester; Charles H. B. Fisher,
Fredericton; Edward L. Wetmore, Fredericton;
Pierre A. Landry, Dorchester.

NOTES OF CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCUI.

MONTREAL, November 18, 1881.
DoRiON, C.J., MONKx, RAMBAT, Cnoss, BABY, JJ*

GRANT (piff. below), Appellant, and BEÂuDrnY,
(deft. below), Respondent.

Public Offi1cer-Notice of Suit under C.C. P. 22
-llegality of Oranqe Associations-C. S. L.
C., c. 10, s. 6.

Notice of action befor suit againat a publie #oflier,
omitting Io state w/tere the act complained of
was commited4 or the residence of the plainti 18'
attorneys, is insuicient.

The tgLo~yal Orange Institution " is an unlawful
combination and conJederacy,, the members
being bound by an oaMh (o keep secret the
proceedings of the association.
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The appeal was from a judgment of the
Superior Court, Montreal (Mackay, J.), Oct. 25,
1879, dismissing the action of the appellant
brought against the Mayor of Montreal, dlaim-
ing damages for false arrest. (See 2 Legal
News, p. 354, for report of the judgment below.)

In appeal the judgment was unanimously
confirmed, flot only on the ground of insutfl-
ciency of the notice, but on the merits.

The following opinion was by
RAMSAY, J. This is an appeal from a judgment

dismissing an action of damages brought against
the resp>ndent, Mayor of Montreal, in 1878.

The declaration sets out the existence of an
Orange Association, cslled the Loyal Orange
Institution, in Montreal; that appellant was a
member of this association ; that the ask§ociation
determined "dto meet as a body on the.,I 2th of
July, 18 d 8, at their ordinary place of meeting,
in the morning, and then and there to form in
procession, with marshals or officer8, decorated
with the insignia or distinctive marks of office,
to, direct the march of members so formed in
procession, from the place of meeting to, a
church chosen for the worship of the said
members, in the said city of Montreal, and
there to, participate in religious offices conso-
nant with the form of worship and the object of
the meeting of the said members"; that it
became known to, the meinbers of this associa-
tion that evil-disposed persons would meet iii
large number, with the avowed object of coin-
mitting a breach of the peace, by assauluing,
beating, and otherwise ill-treating, aîîd perbaps
murderinig, the said plaintiff'and his said fellow-
members, with the object of preventing this
procession; that tbe appellant and bis asso-
ciates applied to, the autborities for protection,
and specially to, defendant, wbo was then Mayor
of the City of Montreal, and a Justice of the
Peace, 49and that the said defendant refused to
adopt any means of protection as requested to
do ;" but, on the contrary, that lie connived at
the proccedings of the persons who threatened
appellant and kils associates, and organized a
body of men, five hundred in number, as
rpecial constables, falsely pretending tbat it was
for the purpose of keeping the peace; that on
the 12th of JuIy the respondent assembled
thes4especial constables with the avowed object
of preventing the plaintiff and bis fellow-
members from going in procession to church;

that the special constables so assembled on the
12th of July lhreatened and put in jeopardy tbe
livts of the appellant and of his associates, and
hie, the said appellant, was, by comnand of the
said respondent, arrested and preventod from
going to churcb with bis fellow-members. That
the appellant, in order to justify bis proceedings,
obtained one Murphy to make complaint before
a magistrate that the Orange Association was
an unlawful society; that appellant was a memi-
ber of it, and that the Association bad met that
day wi.h. the intention of marcbing througb
certain public streets, thereby provoking to, a
breacb of the peace; that on this complaint a
warrant ivas granted, and the appellant arrested,
as aforesaid. The declaration then relates that
to avoid further imprisonmient tippellant was
obliged to, give bail; tbat owing to the influ-
ence of respondent lie was committed for trial,
and had. to, renew bis bail, and finally that hie
was indicted and tried, owing to tbe maichina-
tions of respondent. Finally, that lie was
acquitted. That by ail these proceedinge re-
spondent "4bas maliciously caused to, plaintiff
considerable damages,"1 wbich bie estimates at
$10,00o, and appellant furtber alleges that hie
hau given respondent notice of this action.

It will be at once apparent tbat tbis is not an
ordinary action for false imprisonmnent, but
that the respondent is charged with acts of
non-feasance, as well as witli mal-feasance, in
the discharge of bis duties as Mayor of Mon-
treal and as a Justice of the Peace, and that the
false arrest is only an incident of this wrong-
doing. lie is accused of baving not only
improperly refused bis autbority to protect
appellant, but baving exercised it to, oppress
and even imprison appellant, and cause hinm to,
be unjustly indicted.

Tbere is no doubt in my mind that such an
action will lie. (See the case of Kennett, Lord
Mayor of London in 1780, 5 C. & P. 282; and
Rex v. Pinney, 3 B. & Ad. 953; also Reg. v. Neale,
9 C. & P. 43.) And I can only express astonish-
ment that having brought such an action, and
persisted in it, appellant should now maintain
that respondent is not entitled to, notice as; a
per8on fulfilliug a public duty or function. Tbe
wbole burthen of appellant's complaint is thet
respondent did not do his duty as Mayor, but
unlawfully and nialiciously, as Mayor, caused
him to be prosecuted and arrested.
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1 would here make one other general remark
on this case: that it is evidently one of those
actions in which malice and want of probable
cause muet be combined before the defendant
can be condemned. He miglit be acting be-
yond the scope of hie jurisdiction, aud unles8
he did s0 knowingly lie muet be absolved, s0
far as the action complains of the legal pro-
ceedings; this was decided ini 1786 in the case
of John8tone J, Sutton (1 T. R. 545) Lords

Mansfield and Lougliborougli distinguished
cases of trespass and manifest wrong.doing
from arrest on process. They then went on to
say: "4A man, from a malicious motive, May
take up a prosedution 'for real guit, or lie may,
from. cirdumastances wlidh lie really believes,
proeeed upon apparent gulît; and in neither
case is lie hable to this kind of action." (See
also, in 1833, Mitchell 4- Jenkins, 5 B. & Ad.
p. 588 ; and, in 1839, Porter v. Weston, 5 Bing. N.
C. 715.) The law, as laid down in the case of
Reg. v. Neale, appears to me to recognize the
same principle in so far as regards that portion
of the action whidh is based on tlie alleged
short.cumings of the Mayor.

Now, before proceeding to examine the evi-

dence, there is one fact which strikes one
forcibly on reading the declaration, and it is
that, by the very acts of which appellant now

complains, respondent secured liim. the protec-
tion that lie so urgently and directly required
at lis hande, and preserved hlm from lieing
assaulted, beaten, ill-treated, and possibly mur-
dered. 0f course, this does not completely
repel the idea of the existence of malignity in

Mr. Beaudry's mind It is possible lie may not
have desired tlie immediate slaugliter of Mr.
Grant, but rather that lie should be preserved
as a subject for his malice. Such refinement
will not, however, 1,8 readily presumed; and
wlien a Court perceives that a man in the posi-
tion of Mayor of a municipality 80 exercises
his functions that a beneficial resuit is attained-
a resuit specially beneficial to the complainant-
it will be slow to arrive at the conclusion that
malice is the main-spring of his actions. It
lias also been urged that the Mayor sliould have
taken active proceedinge againet those wlio

threatened the Orangemen. I fancy there
neyer lias been a doubt that those who, threat-
ened the Orangemen formed an unlawful
assembly; but the reason wliy the Mayor did

not attempt te arrest them or disperse them by
force is fully explained by the appellant's own
witnesses, and particularly by Mr. Paradis, the
Chief of Police, who, iu answer te the question,
"4If twelve men are going to attack six, is it
against the six or the twelve you would take
precaution VI says, "tIf we can persuade the
six not te, expose thernselves, we do so, but
there is no comparison between an affair of fice or
six and an afair of thousand8.Y

Turning te the evidence of appellant for spe-
cial proof of this malice, we find it totally
wanting. Nay, more, it seems te, me that
appellant lias exercised some ingenuity in
establishing that no sudh malice existed. It is
impossible for any candid person te read the
evidence witliout arriving at the conclusion
tliat the Mayor was actuated by no other
motive than that te whidh lie swears when he
says, p. 51, 11I declare that I acted as Mayor,
to the best of my abilîties, in maintaining the
peace, to prevent bloodslied." This is fully
borne out by the evidence of Alderman Mercer,
by Abrahiam Mackey, and, I think, by anotlier
witness, wlio prove the perfect fairness of the
Witne8s report of what took place between the
Mayor and the appellant on the l2th. By that
report, it appears that after the Mayor had been
most peremptorily and, I may say, almost
authoritatively, assured that the Orange Asso-
ciation was illegal, lie implored appellant te,
abandon the procession, and finally told hira of

the proceedings to, whidh recourse would be
had, namely, lis arrest, if lie persisted.

There is only one point on which it appears
te me appellant's strictures are founded, nainely
as te the formation of tlie body of special con-
stables. The magistrates acted very properly,
under the circumstances, in refuslng te, swear in

as a special constable any member of a secret
association. To say the least, it is unfortunate
that they had not exercised their discretion so
as te prevent so large a number of Irish Roman
Catholies from being sworn lu, considering the
occasion. I may also add that it le not usual
to, swear lu a body of special constables drawn
from the clas te whidh these people seem te,
belong - an unknown throng lu the street.

Speelal constables are generally selected from
among people whose position lu society com-

pensates, in some measure, for the lack of long
training and discipline. The evil of failing te,
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observe this rule was apparent from the begin- probable cause arises from the fact that the
ning, and several well-established breaches of grand jury found bis on the information. This
the peace lead to the conclusion, that it ie well is not conclusive, biut it goes strongly against
that the safety of the town was not alone con- the action, unless it can be shown that the
fided to this organization. It is proper, how- (Jrand Jury were improperly influenced, whicl
ever, to observe that Mr. Beaudry did not is alleged, but is not proved.
interfere directly in the selection of the special Passing from this to the nierits of the advice
constables. One other point deserves notice, on which the Mayor acted, it is hardly possible
Appellant insists in bis evidence on the fact to say that it was -unsustainable. And bore 1
that Mr. Beaudry tried to prevent the Govern- must stop to allude to a refèrence made to My
ment sending a military force to aid in keeping charge to the Grand Jury at the Terni of the
the peace. But when we corne to examine this Court of Qucen's Bench held in September,
it turns out that Mr. Beaudry wished the Goy-. 1878. It will be found, on examination, that 1
ernment to send the regular troops under its neyer expreseed the opinion that the Orange
command, and he disapproved of sending miii- Order was an illegal association. Those who
tia, most of whom, ho feared, were Orangemen. know its organization might draw this conclu-
This was not an unnatural apprehiension, and sion tromn my exposition of the Statute, but it
some littie facts to which ho refers show that it was impossible for me thon to stato whether it
was not altogether groundioss. Perhaps, if Mr. was illegal or not, as I did not know the details
Beaudry had been examined on the question, of its organization. What 1 then said, to avoid
he might have told us that a rnixed force would misconception, I s3hah repeat.
have givon bum stili graver cause of apprehen- ciHaving read to you the statuto, and having
sien. explained in less teclinical languago its general

Thero being no malice establishod by the import, the Court trusts you will have littie or
witnesses, I think the cause of action fails, no difficulty in discri minating whother any case
unless we can deduco malice as a necessary presentod to yeu, appears to fail fairly withini
conclusion from the evident illegality of the the scope of the law or not. You will observe
Mayor's acte. that it is not your duty to, decide on the merits

Now, how does this stand? The Mayor was of the law, or whether it may bo oxcoptionally
obliged to act under the circunistances in the or unduly severe. Neither are you to arrive at
performance of his duty. This obligation arises any conclusion unfavorablo to tho accused, or
from the nature of his office, and his authority the reverse trom any preconceived opinion as to
to tako proceedings and to swear in special con- the nature of an Orange Lodge, or the objecte
stables, or to take any othor necossary moans to of an Orange Society. Before sending any one
preserve the peace, le iiot dependent cither on bore for trial, it is your duty to have roasonable
a vote of the City Couincil or on any particular prima facie proof that an Orange Lodge is ille-
statute. Ris obligation and bis authority result gai undor the Act, and that tho accused is a
from the common law. lie was not onlv in the mnember of it." (Soe 1 Legal News, p. 479.)
Commission of the Peaco, but as Mayor of the On roferring te the interpretation of our act
city of Montreal hoe wae a Magistrate. I>repar- as given by me on the occasion referred to, 1
ing to perform lis duty, ho took counsr ofn sec nothing to alter, and if I do not repeat
Iess than four advocates of the highest standing, textually what I thon said, it is because 1 think
and ail tbrough he acted with, if not under, the I can make the matter more clear if I apply
sanction of counsol. 0f course bad advico does that intorpretation te the points raisod ln the
not become good bocauso it cornes from coun- discussion before this Court.
sel, but it i8 to be obsorved that what the Mayor Our ordinance of the 2nd Vic. is borrowed
bas to establieli is flot that his act was legal, from three Acte of the reign of George III.-
ýut that he had probable cause for doing it. 37, cap. 123; 39, cap. 79; and 52, cap. 164.
The opinion of counsel bas always been of great Though borrowed from theso Statutes, there
weight ln judging as te the probability of the are differences, on which it is nlot necessary te_
cause. enlarge. The words of our Statuto are per-

.&nother presumption as to the existence of fectly clear, and they extend to every society or
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association whatever, Ilthe memibers whereof
shahl, according to the rules thereof, or to any
provision or any agreement for that puirpose, be

required to keep secret the acts or proceedings of
sucIi society or associÎation." It is impossible
to deny, and it is not denied, that these words
cov, r every association bound to secresy by an
engagement purporting to be an oath, or other-
wvise. But it is sought to limit their scope in

practice by invoking the preamble. But the
preamble does not, as was pretended, limit the
enactmnents following ; it gives th e reasons, two
in number, for th.2se enactments. It says, in
effect that there are seditious and traitorous
combinations, and there are societies and asso-
diationr, of a new and dangerous character,
"iinconsistent with the public tranquility, and
with the existence of regular governent,"
therefore ail secret societies are forbidden.
This1j is not suicli an tinreasonable conclusion as
te entitie us to say that the legislative will was
other than the words of the law irnport. So
far as cases on the English Statutes can be
authority, they seern to uphold the view now
taken. (Seo R. v. Lovetass, 6 C. & P. 596, and
R. v. Lhxon, 6 C. & P'. 60 1.)

We next corne to the question of whether the
Orange Association cornes within the terns of
the law. Its members are sworn, and they are
therefore under the most formai engagement to
obey its rules, and one of these rules, No. 15,
miakes secresy a distinctive part of the organi-
zation. It seems to me to be unnecessary to
pursue the enquiry furtber. It is no answer for
the violation of a direct prohibition of the law
to say, ccOur motives were good; we are realiy
organized in support of the governrnent."

I{aving arrived at this conclusion, our duty
ceases. We have no special mission to point
out to our feliow-subjects the expediency or in-
expediency of this or that lino of conduct i We
have only to tell them of its legality. We
have not to wvarn thein of the absurdity
of a contest, on the real merits of which
both parties are thorougbly agreed. The
one are Jacobites by their sympathies, the
other are Oraugernen ; but it is rnore than iikeiy
both would fight to the death against a despotic
forrn of GovernKnent. This is a truth which
will be fuily recognized some day or other, but
in the meantirne 1 notice it without the
slightest hope of its being accepted, for we are

much more guided by our feelings than bY our
reason. But the feeling as to the color of a
ribbon or a flower is only a prejudice, a vulgar
prejudice, not really entertained by anyone Of
education. Some people in a higher position
niay affect to syrnpathise with such follies, but
in reality they only laugh in their sleeve at
such of their dupes as believe in thern.

1 had alrnost overlooked the question of
notice. I think it mnust be clear that under the
action as drawn Mr. Beaudry was entitied te
notice. I also think the notice insufficient. It
did not specify the grounds of the action. At
most it only aliuded te one, the false imprison-
ment, and that most imperfectiy.

I would confirrn the judgrnent of the Court
below, for the reason given, and on the rnerits,
as believing the arrest of the appeilant and all
the proceedings of which he had any cause to,
complain were carried on without malice and
with sufficient cause.

The judgrnent of the Court is recorded as
foliows :

The Court, &....

ciConsideri ng that the first plea of respondent
(defendant in the court beiow) is well founded,
and that the plaintiff lsath not proved any notice
of action before suit other than that of the 19th
October, 1878, which is insufficient, and not
such notice as is required by law ;

tgConsidering that the said defendant, acting
in his capacity as mayor of the city of Montreai
and a Justice of the Pence, in good faith and
with probable cause, is net liable in damages as
ciaimed by the action in this cause;

"iConsidering that the said defendant, at all
the times rnentioned in the declaration, in thisi
cause tiled, acted in good faith and with proba-

ble cause;
a"Considering further that it appears by the

evidence adduced in this cause that the Loyal
orange Institution, in the said declaration men-
tioned, is an unlawful cornbination and confe-

deracy, inasmuch as it is proved that the men-
bers of the said association, according te, the
rules thereof, are required to, keep secret the
acts or preceedings of such association, and
are bound se te do by an oath or agreement not
autherized or required by law;

ciConsidering that the said plaintiff admita
that on the Occasion referred te, he acted as a
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member of sucli Institutionl, and that he wag in
fact a member thereof ;

tgAnd considering that there is no error in
the judgment appealed from, to wit : in the
judgment rendered by the Superior Court sit-
ting at Montreal on the 25tb October, 1879, doth
confirm the said judgment with COSts of thiB
appeal in favor of reapondent.

ciMr. Justice Monk, being doubtful as to the
illegality of the said association, concurs in the
judgment of the Court on the other groundg."

Judgment confirmed.
Doutre j- Josepl for appellant.
Roy, Q. C., for respondent.
Carter, Q. C., counsel for re spondent.

COURT 0F REVIEW.
MONTREÂL, November 30, 1881.

(From S. C., Montreal.
JOHNSON, MACKÂY, RAINVILLE, JJ.

CHESTER et ai. v. GÂLT es quai., and ÇuNNiNc.HAM

et vir, opposants.
Substitution- Debt of substitute.

Bank stock was left to trustees, the revenue to be paid
to M. C. during her lie ai lier death the capital
to be divided among lier chidren. Rleid, that
the property coudd not be taken in ezecution by
judgment oreditors oj the children during Mi. C.'s
1 fe.

The plaintiffs liaving a judgment again8t the
defendants, minora, have aeized some shares of
bank stock as their property.

Mary Cunninghiam opposes, and claims that
the stock cannot be sold or seized, because it la
aubstituted by the wilI of the late Robert Cun.
ningham ; that she lias the use of it in her ife-
time as grev6e de substitution, and that the substi-
tution is in favor of such of her chidren born
and to b. born as shall be in life at the time of
her death; that it 18 quite uncertain now to
whom the stock will have to go at tlat time, &C.

R. Cunningham's will is of 1864, and h. died
shortly afterwards. By bis will lie left his estate,
subjeot to divers trusta and legacies, to two gen-
tlemen with power to execute bis will, and thpir
office to continue tili perfect execution of it, but
they renonnced the trust and executorship, and
at that time there was flot power in the Courts or
.Zudges to name othera as executors, but the exe-
cution feUl to b. performed by the heirs at law.
The original devise to the two named executors
Was Lidesiring that tliey shall invest the saine in

the purchase of real estate or bank or other
stocks as in their judgment may b. moet advan-
tageous, and pay the net annual revenue unto
my sister, Mary Cunningbam, during lier 11f.
quarterly or baif yearly, and at lier death divide
the capital of my estate between her chuldren
boni and to b. born, share and share alike, to
wbom I give and bequeath tbe same, &c. " After
testator's deatb the opposant got her liusband
appointed tutor to the substitution said to be
contained in the wili, and the bank Stock seized
la standing in bis name. In December, 1879,
plaintifsé notified the bank to tranafer the sharea
to defendant as tutor. Later tbe plaintiffs
seized the stock as property of the minora their
debtors ; hence the opposition, which lias been
held in the Superior Court well founded : tbat
court has given main levée of the seizure, as a con-
sequence.

The plaintiffs inacribe lu review. The Judge
in the Superior Court lield tbe will of R. Cun-
ningham to involve a substitution, and that as
the firat-named trustees and exeoutors had re-
nounced, Mary Cunningham was to be lield
owner of the bank stock in question, but à charge
de rendre at ber death to lier chiîdren, in other
worda the Judge beld that there was a substitu-
tion in favor of such cbildren as would b., living
at Mary Cunningliam's death, that the children
at present liadt not the property, and au it liad
been seized improperly as theirs, &c.

MÂcKÂY, J., dissenting. Thougli agreeing that
the chhîdren upon whom, tlie seizure had been
practiaed were snd are not owners nor seized at
present of thiebank stock in question, lie held that
the will did not contaln a substitution; tliat wliat
Mary Cunninghamn was to get (mere annual in-
tereat) she was not cha.rged to rendre, but miglit
waste if abe pleased, tbat wliat was proposed for
the obhldren tbey were not appointed to get from
lier, but from. tbe testator's succession represent-
ed by bis beirsupon wbom all duty of executing
the will lias devolved, for want of other execu-
tors. H. held tbat the will did not constitute
Mary Cunningliam a légataire en usufrruit; if
abe bad been so conatituted slie would bave
rigbt to possession of that given to lier en
usufruit on the conditions of the old law at tliat
time in force before our Civil Code, but the tes-
tator liere meant lier not to have possession, but
lias appointed exeoutors to pay lier out of wliat
they have, annually, the interest. Thougli the
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firet named have disclaimed, the property la
not in suspense, but it ta in the heirs of the tes-
tator, and upon them is the otffice of exccuting
testator's will.

Jo11ssoN, J. The question ari8ing in the pre-
sent case is one of unusual nicety and impor-
tance. We have bad it before us for two terms,
and during the present term we had the advan-
tage of another hearing. It is impossible, as
far as I arn aware, for any discussion, however
extensive and profouind, or for any' terms, how-
ever careful, to define perm'inently and to the
exclusion of plausible criticism, what disposi-
tion of property is, or is not to be called a sub-

stitution. Every ane acquainted with the sub-
ject knows this miich; and every one who lia
written upon it shows, perhaps unconsciously,
by the immense efforts at precision and finality,
that such is the case.

The question arises here ini the case of the
will of R. Cunningham leaving tu his sister
Mary Cunningham (Mrs. Gilbert) the life en-
joyment of his property, which is directed to be
invested by his trustees and executors to pay
the interest to her during her life, and after ber
,death to divide the principal between ber
children. This estate, or some portion of it,
being invested in bank shares, they have been
seized for a debt due by the minora. Now, by
whatever name we call it, this is a disposition

of property wbich gives the udufruct to one,
and the nue pr-?priété subsequently ta the others;
but is itfor ail thata mere usufruct thatisgiven?
I think not. Is there not here the charge de ren.
dre which is the great test of the nature of the
disposition, whatever may be its name ? These
trustees are obliged te rendre ta the cbiidren at
Mrs. Cunningham's decease3. I cail that, for
want of a better name, a substitution fidei commis-
etire, and that la what the learned judge beiow
calied it, 1 believe.

However this may be, there ia one tbing cer-
tain. It would be impossible te seil these
shares in satisfaction of the children's debt
without diminishing pro tanto the incarne and
the right of the usufruitière or greve, whicbever
verbal casuiets may prefer te cail ber. This
opposition then, whicb substantialiy mehns this
and no more, ought, in my opinion, to be main-
tained. Wbat the plaintifsé want is to suit these
sbares, which may neyer belong ta these chidren.
The opposition saya tbe minora are not the sole

proprietors; the opposant bas a right of pro-
perty 'too, and so sbe has. It has been said
that this will being made before the Code, there
was no power to change the trustees. The only
parties who might bave an interest in raiaing
that question are not before us. The trustees
are not even parties to thia case, and those who
are parties do not maise the point. Tbe judg-
ment is against tbe tuter te, the minora; and
the shares stand in the bank in the name of tbe
substitution. Therefore tbe taking in execution
in itself appears irregular.

Tbe main pndnt, bowever, and that on which
the case turns, is this: If you do not boid this
te, le a substitution, then it is impossible te, find
a proprietor-and the law says you muat find a
proprietor ; but wbo are tbey ? the cbildren ?
They may neyer get it. Tbe opposant ? Her
right is denied. It is hardly too much te say
that the modern law of France-or at ieast tbe
policy of that law 18 tbe very reverse of ours.
There the iaw discourages substitutions; bere
our Code not only does not repreas, but directly
encourages an interpretation favorable te sub-
stitutions. Tberefore, iL i8 a case for the appli-
cation of the article of the Code. Article 928
says even though the term usufruit be used
(which is a much stronger case than tbe present
one), the intention is to be considered rather
than the ordinary acceptation of particular
words. In one word, we must do justice and
rigbt, unless in so, doing we violate not only
the letter but the spirit of the iaw, whicb surely
we are not doing in maintaining the xights of
thae opposant, under tbis will.

It may be observed that tbe idea of an oppo.
sition afin de charge, being the rigbt course in
the preas nt case appears te, be practically im-
possible, implying, as it doea, an adjudication
of bank shares aubject to the dividends being
payable ta somebody else.

Judgment confirmed.
L. H. Davidson, for plaintiff.
Lacoste, Globensky J- Bisaillon, for opposant.

TRESPASS.

A case of trespasa that will answer to accora-
pany De May v. Robert, ante, 23, is Neweli v.
JYhitche-r, 53 Vt. 589. Tbe plaintiff, a blind girl,
gave tessons in music, one day in each week, to,
the defendant's daughters, and lodged at his
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house over night. A private lodging-room was
assigned her by the defendant and his wvite. On
one occasion at midniglit the defendant stealth-
ily came into the roomn where the plaintiff was
sleeping, sat down tupon lie 'r bed, leancd over
her person, and made repeated solicitations to
her for sexual intimacy, which she repelled.
IIeld that the plaintiff's right to her private
sleeping-roomn, during the night was exclusive ;
and that trespass, quare clausum, wilI lie agaiust
the defendant. Sitting on lier bed, leaning over
her persan, etc., under the circumstances, was
au assault. The court said: "1We think that
lier rielit to ber private slceping-rooma during
the night, under the circumnstances of this case,
was as ample and exclusive against the inmates
of the bouse as if the entry had been made into
lier private dwclling-house through. the outer
door. Ber riglit of quiet oecupancy and privacy
was absolute and exclusive; and the entry by
steaith in the ni ght into such apârtments witli-
out license or justifiable cause was a trespass ;
and, if with felonions intent, was a crime. State
v. Clark, 42 Vt. 630. The approach to lier per-
son in the manner her testimony tends to prove
-sitting on the bed and bed-clotlies that
covered lier person, and leaning over lier with
the proffer of criininal sexual intercourse, go
near as to excite the fear and apprehension of
force ini the execution of bis felonious purpose-
was an assault. The whole act and motive was
unlawful, sinister and wicked. The act ot
stealing stealthily into the bed-roomn of a vir-
tuous woman at midniglit to seek gratification of
criminal lust is sufficiently dishonorable and
base in purpose and in act ; but especially go
when the intended victima is a poor blind girl,
under the protecting care of the very man wlio
would violate every injunction of hospitality
that lie miglit dishonor and ruin at bis own
beartlistone this uufortunate chuld who bad the
riglit to, appeal to him ta defend lier from such
an outrage. Aleznder v. Blodyetl, 44 Vt. 476."
In the last case cited the court lield that in-
decent expas ure and advance in the siglit of the
woman constituted an assault.-Alb. L. J.

REC'ENT DE6'ISIONS AI' QUEREc.

Payment, Indication af -Jugé, que l'indica-
tion de paiement à quelqu'un qui n'est pas cré-
ancier du stipulant, et dans l'intérêt de ce der-
nier, ne l'empêche pas de retirer la somme due

et d'en donner quittance valable, quoique l'in-
dication ait été antérieurement acceptée par un
neyotiorum gestar pour l'iudiqué.-Lajoie v. Des-
aulniers, 7 Q.L.it. 272.

Al/idavit - Coapias ad respondendum - Saisie-
arrêt.-An affidavit for a capia. ad respondendum,
under C. C. P. 798, in whicb, as to thie alleged
secreting, the deponent swears: "lQu'il est
informé d'une manière croyable, a toute raison
de croire, et croit vraiment e» sa conscience,
etc.," and gives the names of bis informants,
held good.

Reference made ta Broake v. Dallimore, and
Griffith r. MéGavern, in which affidavits for
saisie-arrêt before judgment, under C. C. P. q34,
in the samne forma as to the secreting, were held
good by the Court of Appeals.-Crteau v.
Deniers, 7 Q. L. R. 2 77.

Practice- Writ ai Erecution.-Where the sale
of real estate, under a writ de terris, lias not taken
place, in consequence of the sickness, on the
day of sale, of thie officer ciarged witb the
execution of the writ, the plaintiff is not
entitled to a venditiani exponas, under C. C. P.
664, so as to bave the property sold after two
advertisemnents.-Gsselin v. Naultn, 7 Q. L. R-
283.

GENERAL NOTES.

The Rev. Mr. Hinman, for many years a missionarY
among the Dakota Indians, baus sued Bishap Hare for
libel consisting in ia pamphlet eharging Mr. Hinmafl
as being regarded in the Indian country as a man o
abandoned character, and that the house-niother of
one of the bisbop's boarding scbools reported to hi
that Mr. ilinnian, while visiting ber scbool. liad scan-
dalized her eider girls by beckoning to tbemn in a SUS'
picioug way froua bis wiudow in the twilight, and that
he bad abasbed a pretty half-breed young womau, ber
assistant, by saying to ber " -, 1 love you; won't yau
walk with me to-night ; 1 want to talk witb you."y
Mothers, it wus charged, had raf used ta send their
girls to the Santee boardiug scbool, on the ground that
tbey wcre tampered with bv the missionary. Another
lady had informed the bisbop that « ta ber greae
alarm ho soizod ber firmly around the waist, and
tbougb sbe stuiggled to get froni him, kissed ber Bey'
oral tumes, and refused to let ber go." Probably thO
missionary-to adapt the expression of Rufus goaate
about tho amorous bay-makers-was only "seeking ta
unitigate the austerities " of prosolyting. On a recent
motion for a commission ta examine witnesses, Judge9
Porter said: " The plaintiff hadl the legal rigbt t O
bring bis action in tbis State. but bis reouons for doinl
so are not vory mauifest. Wbatever tliey may be, 1
ami quite sure froin wbat was disclosed upon tbe In»a
tion, the trial wilI flot ho likely to increase the amount
of contributtions to couvert the Indians ta Cbriatianf'Yi
or to increase the respect of the Indiaus for some 0l
its professons. Perbaps it was thongbt tbe-furtber
away fnom the Indians the trial should b. bad, the
botter it would ho for their faith."
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